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huoolKk Orain *nd Provision, bouiht 

ecld ft.r cash or on margin. PrirahL S?™ . 
KfcW York .'tocle Exchange and W1^®y t°S rril.. 10 onto and ‘Son r^ ”^"^ 
I l v- quotation» rect i red 1 ÏI5fc-.n'e tel. pnoue. D/ Wlr«- Long
J5 and 16 Masonic Temple. London.
Seal Estate and
üining btock Broker.
Monty to Loan. Notea Collected.
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Montreal Stock Market.
M0NTBZ.1L. Oc*. 11.

„ Ask. offCanadian Pacino.........—.................  82 81»
6olutli. common................................... » 3*
Lolutn. nrelerred................................. g 6»
Commercial Cable.................................183 182»
Commercial Cable Coupon Bon da. ..106} 104*
Commercial Heeiatered Bonus........ 106 lot*
Montreal telegraph, xd..................... 180 176
«Uchelleu and Ontario, xd...................m 110
loavea! Htreat Hallway, xd............ 2214 221»
iontrea: Street Hallwny, new........ 2224 222*
«ont eal Oas Company...................... 187* 187
ell Telephone...................................... 177» 172»
oyil Electric...................................... 139» 138
oronto Hall way.................................. 82» 82»
ana ot Montreal................................. 210 28b
otano BanX......................................... 103 98»

Banuue nu Peno-e.... .......j____  ..
Moliou* bana.......-.................. _.......201 l'Jti
Bank ot 1 oronto....................................*jl 229
Merc liante Bank.............................  ie7* ISO
Merchant* Bank of Halifax............ las 173
tiaebec Bank............................................. 12u
Union Bant ...............................   .. 103
Bank ot Commerce...............................13» 135

SorLOweit l.and. prêt.........................  A4 61
[ontreal Cotton Company............... 146 136

Canada Coloreu Cotton......................  50 52»
Dominion Cotton...................................92» 92

BALKS-Can. Paciflc, 25 at 82*. 125 at 82, 25 
at 811, 3U0 at Sli; Com. Cable. 25 at 182j: 60 at 
183 7 at 182. Rich & Ont.. 650 at 110: Mont. St. 
By.. {Oat 224*: Mont. St. new, 25 at 222»: Mont. 
Gaa. 275 at 187; Toronto Ry.. 5 at 82*. 30 at 82j; 
Bank of Montreal, 2 at 289.10 at 240. 10 at 239; 
Dominion Cotton, 1 at 32». 100 at 92.

Toronto Stock Market.
Toronto, Oct. 21. 

Auk. Off.Montreal............................................. 241 239
Ontario................................................ 102 100
Toronto................................................2:11 2281
Merchants...........................................187 180
Commerce........ -..•••....................... 137 1765
Imperial............................................. 190» 189»
Dominion, xd..........................  254 254
Standard ...................  ....178 175
Hamilton............ ....173 170
British America..................................129» 127
Western Assurance...........................»67 106»CoDleneratlonl.no................................
Consumers Gas..................—.................
Montreal Gas.................................. 187J
Dominion Telegraph........................131
Montreal Telegraph..............................
Bonn west Land Company, prof... 62
CanaUa Paciflc Railway Stock.........81|
Commercial Came Company...........183
Com. Coupon Bonds.......................... 105
Commercial Registered Bonds........ 105 loi»
Postal Telegraph Company........ ..
Bell Telephone Company................176
Montreal Street Railway.................225
Richelieu & Ontario........................Ill
Montreal Street Railway, new..........
Toronto Street Railway.................. 821 82»
Dominion Savings and Invest....... 78» 76»
Farmers Loan and Savings...........  81
Farmers L. and S.. 20 per cent. ... 65
Huron and Erie L. and S..................... 159
Huron and Erie. 20 per cent................ 149
London and Canada. L. ic A............98
London Loan ..............................   .. 101
London and Ontario .......................  95
Ontario Loan and Debenture............... 122

SALES—11:30n.m. board. C. P. R. Stock. 25 
at 8i|. 25, 25, 25, 250 at 81»; Rich. & Ont.. 25 at 
Ilia; 25 at 110}. 1 p.m. board. Commerce, 3 at 
139. O. P. R. -took. 25 at 811: Rich, Sc tint.. 25 
at 110». 21 at 110*.

COMMERCIAL.
Toronto Provision Market.

.Toronto, Oct. 21.—Wheat steady at 
/9c for red and white north and west, 
and 80c. middle freights. Manitoba 
wheat is steady at 91c to 92c for No. I 
hard, afloat, Fort William, and 97c, 
Goderich and Mldlajid.

Flour Is In active demand and Arm 
at 44c for cars of straight roller in 
wood west. Flour firm at $4 for cars.

MUlfeed unnehanged.
Barley steady at 31c for No. 2 and 

$4c to 25c for No. 3 extra outside.
Buckwheat steady at 30c outside.
Rye Is easier at 41%c west.
Corn easier at 29c for yellow, and 

buyers quote 27c west.
Oats quiet at 20c for mixed and 21c 

Iur white west.
Peas steady at 42c west.
Baled hay and straw dull and un

changed.
Eggs—Fresh, at 16c.
Butter scarce and firm at previous 

prices.
Chicago Exchange.

Following are ibe fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade furnished by K. H. Butler 
Broker. Masonic Temple» 'Phone 1.278.

Chicago. Oct- 21,
Wheat- Dec...

Open. llurn. DOW. Ulo«e.
91} 92* 91 91*

May.... 89» 90» 39} m
Coro— Dec. ...» 26» 26* 26} 26J

May... 291 30» 29* 29t
Data-Dei-....... 18» 13» 18 18

• JCiMay.... 21 21 208
7 82

205
Pork—Dec....... 7 82 7 90 7 87

Jan. ... 8 77 8 85 8 77 8 82
Lard-licc...... 4 32 4 42 4 32 4 40

Jan----- 4 47 4 57 4 47 4 55
Ribs—Doc. 4 50 « 57 4 59 4 57

J»n---- 4 57
PuU,9u*; calls. 91».

4 65 4 57 4 62

American Produce Market.
NEW YORK.

Now York. Oct. 21.
F;our—Receipts. 27,000 bbls; sales. 2,301 

pact ages; state and western, quiet but 
firm.

R>e Flour-Steady; fancy $2 90 to 93 40.
\\ heat—itecpipie, 225,000 bu; sales. 750 000 

bu. opened strong and held firm all the morn
ing on higher cibies, foreign buying and small 
northwestern receipts; May, 9»ic to U3»c; Dec- 
94» : to96*c.

Rye-Dull; No. 2 western, 4S»c c.L f. Buffalo. 
Coie-Recoiots. 150.000 bu. sales. 90,OU) bu: 

moderately active and firm with wheat; May, 
■flic to 35c; Dec., i0* to 31»c.Uate_RecelB[g 341, oo uu; featureless; track 
white, 25c to Tie.

Butter - K ceints. 2 611 packages: firm; 
Stale dauy, 13,. to igç. BUllc creamery. 14c to 
«ic; Western creamery. 14c to 23*c: Elkina. 
*J*c. factory. 9c to 13c; imitation creamery. 
Ate to 16c.

t'hceee - Receipts, 9.366 packages; large 
WPite» 9.-: small white, 9ic to 9ic; laige 
eo.orea, 9c: small colored. Die to 9»c.

Ekgt — Receipt», 7,611 packages: state 
My1 Penn»it»,,,*, ig t!} jsc; veitera 17c. 

Bugar-r.aw. dull, retined, quiet.
W*"* Quiet.
Lotfhe-Qaiet.
Mo«,-sle,(ly; state common to choice. "95

; 'K rrop' * to 901 1597 c«!lop;f^c
io KÆ Pa-ific c°iii»t. 1695 crop, 4c to 6c; lS»b, 
CT?P- Jc *0 9c: 1897 crop, 14c to 16c.
»nce.|3^eoti3b9,3!li0n PrlCe' *S7$; ” 86

. MILWAUKEE, 
tookee. Oct. 21.-Wheat, cash. 91|c; Dec.,

Jo. Oct 21 -wtHat^Cash, 93Jc: Oct.. 
“JR: May. 95c.

'-Lash. 25c. Dec.. 26}c; May, 30»o.
„ DETROIT.

Si, ^L,;1 - Wheat. - No. 1 white. 
***■ N°. 2 red, cash, 93»c: Dec., 94»c; May.

Me.Oct 21.-SrrT4Lwheat. No. 1 hard. 
Sjp* “urihern, 63c. Winter wheat. No.

Zv* Ve,!ow- -’6»c: No. 2 corn. 2S»c. mb.5,^ae' -“c; No. 3 white. 23»c;

S* Oet. 21.—Opening.—Wheat. May. 
Lite" isl|c". Corn- May. i9Jc. Dec.. 25i »
14 li'1b};VM*y. 2l>i=- Lard. Dec . »< «. 
** Ribs. Jan.. 84 62»: Dec.. 84 55-

English Markets.
-« w Liverpool. Oct. 21—Closing.
■ r _ 2 red Western winter steady, 7s

*ed northern spring, new, ste&dy,
—^aiat; soot American mixed new.

FASHIONABLE
FELLOWS

Don't all wear clothes new fr^m 
the tailor. We keep fashionable 
fellows fashionably dressed at little 
cost by cleaning and dyeing tbeir 
sui t, and overcoats, jldake them 
just like new.

t R. PARKER & CO’Y, ♦
♦ Dyers and Cleaners. ♦
î Î17 Hindu Sired, Telephone 614. i

4ng. of intern. Rev. H. Go- Warren & Co., of Woodstock, have i 
butt, Bir.. ’7,, Rev. Ir. Gar- made large additions and improvements 
Chester, il- Mr. Redmon of Dor- t0 Qj-gan.
this city/7tev. E- B. Lace ley, of The large and splendid transept 

—Among windows were put in by R. Lewis, of :
layed trait Passengers o the de- this city.R. were tn the east on he C. P. The lad’es of the congregation sent : 
nates; E. 'Lowing railuy mag- to England, through Mr. Kingsmill, | 
J. Francis,'vlatt, Grand Rapids; for carpet. It Is a beautiful ecclesiasti- j 
Chicago; iÿral agent C P. R., cal color of crimson background and 
Mass.: G. -\ Tibbetts, lewbury, black fleur-de-lis.
and C. R. TfCormlck, By City. Messrs Moore & Henry are the ar- 
time they" tot^hicago. Topass the chitects and the work does them great 

drive arounc town, i credit.

3s id: do, old. firm, 3s *d: Oct., quiet, Ss »d 
Nov., dull 3. *d; Dec . quiet, 3s Ud.

Flour— 8t Lou s taoi y winter, dull. 10s.
Beet—Dull, extra India mesa. 67s 6d; prime 

mess, dull, 56a 3d.
Pork — Prime mess, fine western, dull, 

56s; do. medium,western dull. 46e 3d.
Hams—Snort cut H to 16 Ids. Arm, 34s.
Boeor—Cumberland cut. 28 io 3U lbs., firm. 

36a: ehor' ribs 20 to 24 lbs, steady, 33a; long 
el ear middles, light. 3i to 38 lb*, firm, 34s; 
long clear middles, heavy 40 to 4n lbs. firm, 
32s: short clear mldoiea. heavy. 45 to 50 lb», 
no stocks: clear bellies. 12 to 14 lbs. firm 
41e; short clear backs. 16 to 18 lbs., firm 
30*.

Shoulders—Bonare 12 to 14 Ihs. firm, 26s.
1-ard—Prime Western, spot, dull, 23».
Butter—Finest American. 90s; good, 60s.
Rosin—Common, steady, is 3d.
Cheese—American finest white and colored, 

steady, 15s.
1 allow—Prime city, nominal.
Cottonseed oU-Livernool refined, dull; 15e

fcl.
Turpentine spirits—Steady: 24s.
H pa—At London IPa, ific coast), steady, lie 

to 65».
Live Stock Markets.

CHICAGO.
Chicago, Oct. 21.—Hogs — Receipts, 

30,000; left over, 7,000; fairly active; 
barely steady; light, $3 55 to $4; mixed, 
83 60 to 14; heavy, $3 35 to $3 95; rough, 
83 35 to 33 45.

Cattle—Receipts, 8,500;market steady; 
beeves, 83 90 to 35 50; cows and heifers, 
32 to 34 60; Texans, $2 75 to $3 90; wes
terns, 33 25 to 84 40; stockera and feed
ers. 32 80 to 34 45.

Sheep — Receipts, 15,000; market is 
steady.

Wreck On te. P. R.
Three Miles WestLondon at 

5:30 This Mtlg-

Bight Cars Derailed a.our Badly 
Smashed —The B^P^elayed 

as a Resu.

“Impotent Conclusion”
The Luetgert Jury Fail to Reach 

an Agreement.

After Considering the Case for 66 
Hours,

210
187
129
61*
81»

182*
164»

172
2221
110»

“Strong’s”
BAKING POWDER

Leads. Others follow.

End of a Famous Murder Trial. ! £L*J*?4ces, assisted by B\ Thos. | Lord in the beauty of holiness.” He 
i The Luetgert murder trial In Chicago, j address^/-^., Orme ma^a brief ; do'VV'th^ Earliest

which has lasted for over two months, j Harrisoi ^ st- ThomasRev.^T. moment, 
came to an end, for the present at 
least, this afternoon. As has been ex
pected for tl^e past day or two, the 
jury disagreed. Nine were for convict
ing the prisoner, and three held out for 
acquittal. The judge gave ample time 
for consideration of a verdict, as the 
case was given to the jury at 7:30 p.m. 
on Monday. Thus 66 hours elapsed be- _xhe first
tween the time the jury began, in year of the \^,ly meetin^ the

iliarv of the ' s Missionary Aix- I secret session, to deliberate and the church wa3 pn West Methocist
| final disagreement this afternoon. home of Mrs. ^J-ay U6jf yvas^esye-

No more extraordinary criminal trial ; jjrs Fife. gav<^s tth^ut^earnKt’
has ever taken place on this continent, j *aIk relative topr0gpects for :he

I 3" ana jVlrs. •»» tVipLuetgert was a sausage manufacturer, to the branch 1
rP3.fl q vprv -fiiijn§i" m “ *and the charge against him was that port The^ hen encouraging re-

he killed, cut up and boiled his wife tower were chostf?r J!je yh-p'in
formation each me .nJfmv.xv in a sausage vat, using potash to re- ! jng mission fierj^1ia china

duce the remains to the smallest pos- , French Canda India Africa and the 
sible quantity. The prosecution en- | minion. tke *)0*
deavored to prove that bones found in 
the yard were the remains of the wo
man, and that two rings—one with the 
woman's maiden initials—discovered 
in the vat, belonged to her. The in
ference was that the prisoner’s motive 
was to get rid of his wife, in order 
that he might marry his servant girl, 
with whom it was alleged he had been 
maintaining illegal relations.

For the defense, experts were put on 
the stand to prove that the bones 
found were not human remains, and 
the servant girl swore that no illicit 
relations had ever existed between her j freight 
and Luetgert. It was alleged that 
what was boiled in the vat was re
mains of pigs, and that soft soap to 
clean the factory was the object for

1847
Rogers’ Plated 

Knives, Forks 
and Spoons.

TABLE CUTLERY AND CARVERS AT LOWEST PRICES
Cowan’s Cash Hardware.

12V JDTTZNTZD^S STREET.

LATEST FORECAST.charged with doing away with his j 
great coat. He failed to appear, and _______
Capt. Watt asked for a warrant for j— - - - » i Unsettled and Showery Today—Fair

They Stand 9 for Conviction and 8 for 
Acquittal—The Prisoner as Cool 

as Ever.

Whimp’s arrest. This was refused, 
and the .case enlarged until Monday 
next.

Charles Walsh made his 27th ap
pearance as a drunk, and went down 
for a week to sober up.

James Herrom, another old offender, 
had been taking medicine, and by way 
of a change tried the efficacy of whis
ky, to his sorrow. He was remanded 
for a week.

Trafalgar Day.

Friday.

Toronto, Oct. 21—11 a.m.—Probabili
ties for the next 24 hours for the lower 
lakes region: Moderate to fresh wes
terly to northwesterly winds; unset
tled and showery today; fair Friday.

LIFE SAVED.—Mr. James Bryson 
Cameron writes: “I was confined to 
my bed with inflammation of the lungs, 
and was given up by physicians. a 
neighbor advised me to try Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil, stating that his 
wife had used it for a throat trouble 
with the best results. Acting on this 
advice, I procured the medicine, and

Ninety-Second Anniversarv of 1 less than half a bottle cured me; i ùuuiverbttry oi , certainly believed it saved my life. It
was with reluctance that I consentedthe Great Naval Battle.

Serious Nature of the Frontier Sit
uation in India.

-FOR SALE AT-mmm
DRUG STORE
FREE to housekeepers on application, 

our valuable recipe book on the art of 
cooking. ywt

Pullman’s Millions
Will Not Go to Hia Twin Sons 

George and Sanger.

The C.P.R. Chicago ext trom the 
east, due here at 11:20, wlayed {or 
over three hours this moi the re.

| suit of an accident to a fi Mixe(t 
1 No. 74, a doubl ^gj. ln
charge of Conductor Dazi ^ En_ 
gineers Routledge and Mo' with 
engines 244 and 248, broke h about 
the middle at 5:30 this nij_ jt 
was dark and foggy, and r^®j_

The train consisted of abo" çar3- 
! heavily laden with grain, lu. haÿ which it was desired. Evidence was and other merchandise. \Y th'

given, too. that the woman alleged to i ^sh^ahea^ Ind^th^^ 
be murdered had threatened to go j alive to their duty, put on th^kes’

. , ... ! The train at that time was dtjin^away, because she was disappointed ^ the grade three miles west of
at her husband’s non-success in busi- Ian<^ ,a moment after checki the

i speed of the front section. t.ear 
ness, and witnesses appeared who, ! section crashed into it with greaT^g
identified Mrs. Luetgerfs portrait as ^Mhing four”of them‘fo‘badl^

render necessary the transt oj> 
I freight tp other cars. Thosewandering about in Wisconsin. The

Philippine Villages Wiped Out by a 
Tidal Wave and Cyclone.

that of a woman who had been met

Their Own Conduct Responsible for 
Their Being Dlt-inherited.

New York, Oct. 21.—A Chicago dis
patch to an afternoon paper says: 
’ Without meaning to, perhaps George 
M. Pullman, the dead palace car mag
nate, disinherited his twin sons, George 
M., jun., and Sanger. They will re
ceive none of the ten to forty millions 
he Is reputed to have left. Their own 
conduct is responsible for the display 
of paternal displeasure. Such is the 
story that prevails here today.

The Pullman twins are about 23 
years old. and they have seen much 
more of the world than their father 
had at the same age. In fact, they 
lived so rapidly that they often called 
down on themselves severe words of 
reproof.

Ten days before his death Mr. Pull
man grew indignant over some act of 
his sons that raised his ire to a much 
higher point than usual, and he an
nounced that he would make another 
will, and in which bequests to the 
boys should not appear. He was as 
good as his word, but there is no doubt 
that when he made that will he had 
no thought of dying for years, and he 
was sure he could change his mind 
whenever he wished. But death came 
too quickly.

In Chicago the attorneys for Mr. 
Pullman decline to give any informa
tion concerning the disposition of the 
estate, but the story that the sons are 
disinherited dimes from such authority 
that it is widely credited.

MR. PULLMAN’S FUNERAL.
Chicago. Ill.. Oct. 21.—The funeral of 

the late George M. Pullman, will take 
place at Graceland cemetery on Sat
urday at 2 p.m.

POLITICAL NOMINATIONS

finding of the rings, which were posi
tively identified as belonging to Mrs. 
Luetgert, in the vat, was the most 
difficult point that the defense had to 
meet. They did so by insinuating that 
the police might have put the rings 
there, so anxious were they to secure 
a conviction, and they had witnesses 
who swore they did not belong to Mis. 
Luetgert. Though it was alleged that 
the woman was seen alive days after 
the murder was stated to have taken 
place, the prosecution could find no 
trace of her, and it is apparent that 
two-thirds of the jury believed it was 
a case of mistaken identity, and that 
the unfortunate woman was really dis
posed of as the prosecution contended. 
One odd result of the trial is the al
most total collapse of the sausage 
trade in Chicago and the West.

rear section knew nothing o^a 
break until the crash came.

The London auxiliary was disc
ed immediately to remove the ig 
and clear the rails. It was thc^ 
at that time that five hours v<f 
suffice to clear away the wreck,»

| the work was difficult and the 
; gross slower than was expected.
1 As far as can be learned, no bit 
can be attached to those in charge 
the train.

The wreck was visited by a la, 
number this morning, and presen'

Chicago, Oct. 21.—The jury in the 
Luetgert case has disagreed, and has 
been discharged by Judge Tuthill. The 
jury stood nine for conviction and 
three for acquittal. As the jurors filed 
into court about 10:40 this morning 
they were a haggard-looking set of 
men. Soon Luetgert walked into court, 
followed by a bailiff, and sat down.

Judge Tuthill proceeded:
"Gentlemen. 1 have called you into 

court to ask if you have reached a 
verdict."

Foreman Heickhold replied: "Your 
honor, we have not."

"is there any prospect of your 
reaching one?" asked the court.

"I don't think so; in fact, I know RAFALGAR DAY.
the.e is not-at least that is my firm London 0ct. 21,-The anniversary of
belief, responded the foreman. _ , ' . „ „"How do you stand?—numerically, ^he battle of Trafalgar, fought Oct. 21,
I mean, not individually?" queried the 1805, was celebrated today more gener- 
court- ! ally than usual. The Nelson Monument

"We stand nine for conviction to on Trafalgar Square, this city, was de- 
three for acquittal. We have stood eorated with garlands, and the foot of 
that way for 38 hours. There has not the column was hidden beneath 
been a solitary change in the vote dur- wreaths, including one from Canada, 
ing the past 38 hours. In my opinion, inscribed “Kfigland expects every man 
there is not the least possible chance ; to do his duty.” Nelson’s flagship, the 
of our agreeing." Victory, at Portsmouth, was decked

Judge Tuthill then called each of the with laurels and evergreens, and the 
jurors by name, and each responded, spot on the quarter-deck where the 
expressing the view that it »vould be : British admiral fell, mortally wounded, 
impossible for the jury to agree. The j was covered by an immense wreath, 
judge thereupon discharged them. i Trafalgar Day was celebrated at all 

Immediately after they were dis- the naval ports of Great Britain and 
charged, the jury requested to be al- throughout the British Empire, 
lowed to return to the room which Ihad been the scene of their discussion I A SERIOUS SITUATION,
for so long. This was granted, and 1 London. Oct. 21.—The staunch resis-

to a triai, as I was reduced to such 
a state that I doubted the power of 
any remedy to do me any good.”

WALL PAPER,
ROOM MOULDINGS, 
PAINTING and 
PAPER HANGING, ETC.

H. & G. ColsFiek
443 Richmond St.

without permitting any one to get j tance of trie insurgent tribesmen when 1
near them, -the judge sent them to 
their room. It is thought they are 
simply preparing a set of resolutions 
thanking the judge and counsel in the 
case for their kindness and consider
ation.

Imperturbable as ever, evincing no 
Joy at the words, the wonderful nerve 
was with him to the end. He stood up

the British forces stormed and even
tually carried the Dargai ridge, of the 
Samana Range, yesterday afternoon, 
as detailed last night in dispatches from 
Fort Lockhart, via Simla, and the ap
parently heavy losses of the British, 
are facts which are viewed with seri- i 
ous misgiving in London today. The»» -J I* HU illill LVJ 1111* l. IIU. 111. OIDOU UP . .1 , , r.

and with only a good-natured smile i insurgents are evidently m great force
__, . , ... for in n rid it inn tn hpiner a hole tn ma kton his swarthy face, shook hands withanjmposing sight, three or four "cl hi, »n "j^olV h5 c^ns*TanVws a stubborn stand against the British_ d Axyun v< nis son Arnoia, tus .being- piled one on top of the other business partner, Wm. Charles, and in

ft Handsome Edifice.

for, in addition to being aboie to make 
a stubborn stand against the British 
advance, they had a contingent of 7,000

DSGOODE HALL ECHOES.
St. James’ Church, South Lond bP® °ase of Paladlno Vs- Gustln

_ , , , ... . Ruled Upon.Enlargedand Beautified.

Rimouskl Liberals have nominated 
Dr. Ross, of Ste. Flavie, to succeed Dr. 
Fiset. M.P.. appointed to the Senate.

The Conservatives of North Renfrew 
have nominated Mr. Andrew T. White 
for the Ontario Legislative Assembly.

Mr. H. S. Howell, who was nominat
ed as candidate for the Legislature by 
the Conservatives of South Waterloo, 
has decided to decline the nomination.

GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS.
He (cautiously)—If I should propose 

would you say "yes" ?
She (more cautiously)—If you knew 

I would say "yes" would you propose?
SARCASM.

"It looks like rain today," said the 
affable milkman as he dumped the 
regular quart into the pitcher.

"It always does,” said the woman, 
and the milkman drove oft wondering 
wtty some people take such gloomy 
views of everything. — Detroit Free 
Press.

HIS REASON.
"Georgie, I’m glad to see that you are 

polite and offer sister the oranges 
first ”

"Yes'm—'cause then she has to be 
polite an" take th." little one.”—Boston 
Traveler.
NO CHANCE FOR AN ARGUMENT.

Doctor—Two hours -of sleep before 
midnight are better than four hours after 
that time.

Lazybones—Fiddlesticks! Two hours 
of sleep after one is called in the morn
ing are better than all the others. — 
New York Sun.

Coming Elections.
The writs for Drummond and Artha- 

basca, Rimouski and Temiseouata were 
issued yesterday. The nominations 
take place on Nov. 6, and polling on 
the 13th in all three constituencies. 
These vacancies in the House of Com
mons have been caused by the elevation 
of one sitting member to the beach, of 
another to the Senate,and by the death 
of a third.

London, will be reopened on Sunday

less than five minutes was led back to men to spare for a flanking movement.lail and the er^at trill was over Not anr of the stories of this fierce en-
jau and the great trial i\ as over. gagement suggest any demoralization

of the enemy, who retired in good order 
and proceeded to construct fresh defen
sive works on the adjacent hills, show
ing that Afridilana will probably have 
to be conquered yard by yard. The 
news of the massing of the Afridis 
in the Santagha Pass, and the 
report that they are erecting strong 
fortifications there is also most dis
quieting. Newspapers here criticise the 
plan of campaign, which apparently 
necessitates capturing the same ground 
twice, as the Dargai ridge was carried 
on Monday, only to be left for the 
tribesmen to reoccupy on Tuesday. But 
it appears that the British force which 
first captured the ridge was not pro
vided with commissariat supplies, and 
the difficulties of forwarding them from

At Osgoode Hall yesterday, in divts- 
The Interior Decorations Very Fine — pal court, before Justices Boyd, Fer- 

The Church To Be Reopened |s 
on Sunday Next.

son and Meredith, the case of Pala- 
no vs. Gustln came up, judgment on 

—— jpeal by defendant from order of
St. James' Episcopal Church, South^f1011’ J" ln/hambers’ affirming

n order of one of the local judges at

A Story Contradicted.
The Canadian Freeman has been au

thorized to make the following con
tradiction;

improved, and there are now thi 
doors, each leading to separate aisl 

| admitting of much more convenient t 
> trance and exit than formerly. T 

“Mr. C. R. Devlin, ex-M.P., at pre- ! transepts are lighted by two la#

w .0, „ , London dismissing a motion by de
duct*! by the BishoVof Huron.6 The^^urUy^of bolts'' fo^kctlon^'foV jthe base were insurmountable.

....................... WIPED OUT !
Madrid, Oct. 21.—A dispatch received 

here from Leyte, one of the Philippine 
Islands, says that place has been al
most devastated by a cyclone, that 
many persons have been killed, and 
that the damage to property is incal
culable. The cyclone destroyed the 
towns of Tagloban and Hernanl, on the 
Island of Leyte, as well as several vil-

tension to the church nroner of 40 S ‘ You are a blackguard; you are a bad lages. It is estimated that 400 persons
ia a „ h ? P , a u ,i ^oman,” meaning thereby that the ......... .........-
6V ^e.eb „ A. chancel has al plaintiff was a common prostitute and 

been built 24 by 29 feet, with an c; p woman of evll character. The de- 
gan chamber and large choir vest.; fendant ,n his affldaVit stated that he 
The main entrances have been greai did say to the plaintiff that she was

a quarrelsome, bad woman, and that

Puzzle - Find the Fly.
Sure winners.
Mild and sweet,
Of rich aroma.
Kick for them 
Everywhere you go.

Fine lookers.
Lovely smokers.
You'll enjoy ihem.

Can't be beat !
In all stores.
Great and small.
Are you In it i 
Right you are.
Smoke Fly Cigars.

If you fail to find the Fly go 
to your nearest tobacconist.

large addition built to the church ar-slander brought by an insolvent mar- 
the renovations in progress during th<"ied woman in respect of words which 

B B ’as she alleges) imputed unchastity to
past few months have effected a comher_ The slander alleged was that the 
plete transformation in the edifice, andefendant, on the 25th of August, 
it is now second in size to the St.Paul'lS96, in a public market square, in the
esatofe the CTv°nThee «ddmTi mT' numerous ganders, 'in thf bearing 
e® Cl^L„T5,e addltlon- " hich 0£ Such bystanders, in a loud voice,

c architecture, f°J£esporldiI? falsely, maliciously and unlawfully
non / ï- nnn ,g' ®“t,betwe®n V said of and concerning the plaintiff, 
000 and $i,000, and will form an ej Vyou are - - -

meaning thereby that the last their lives through the disaster.
The latest advices from Manilla say 

the cyclone occurred on Oct. 12, and 
they add that Carigara and Burugo, 
on the eastern coast of Leyte, have 

! been wiped out, and that an Immense

sent In Dublin, has never contemplated 
contesting an I-ish constituency; it is 
absurd. The idea nevere entered his 
head, nor has he interfered with Red
mond or Healy. He has kept himself 
entirely free from Irish politics. The 
story that Mr. Devlin would return to 
Canada and contest North Renfrew for 
the Ontario Legislature is also another 
absurd rumor; such a thing has never 
been thought of. At the present time
Mr. Devlin is attending solely to the . _
duties of his office, and may possibly I whole exterior and interior. Muc of

by
beautiful windows, 18 by 24 feet. T 
total length of the building is now 0 
feet, and presents a strikingly be- 
tiful appearance, both interior and 
terior.

The brick and stone work was d® 
by Messrs. John Hayman & Sons; <"- 
penter work, Wm. Gerry. The heatg 
has been completely rearranged >y 
Messrs. Parkinson & Co. Robert Gh 
did the plastering. H. & C. Coleck 
had the contract for painting he

YELLOW FEVER.

All Previous Records at New Orleans 
Broken.

visit Canada next year.”

Rroand the City
—Judge Street is at the Tecumseh.
—Mrs. Blinn, of London, is staying 

with friends in Toronto.
—Rev. Father Tiernan, city, attend

ed the funeral of the late Father Mc- 
Garth, of Sandwich.

—Mr. W. C. Kipp, Central avenue, 
has taken out permits to erect three 
frame cottages on Thornton avenue, 
to cost 8700 each.

—Mr. J. J. Kelso addressed a meet
ing of those Interested in Children's 
Aid Society work at the city hail yes
terday. He left today for Hamilton.

—Ninety-two years ago today—Oct. 
21. 1803—Nelson, the greatest of Brit
ain's naval heroes, won the greatest 
of Britain's naval victories, Trafalgar.

—Miss Minnie Hutton, of London, and 
Miss Margaret Baker, of Woodbank, 
have returned home after spending a 
few weeks visiting friends in Essex 
and Detroit.

the interior work is in graining nd 
alabaster tints, and the effect is 'ry 
rich. The London Electric Ligtng 

I Company supplied the lighting, nd 
the chandeliers are gorgeous. A ivel 
feature of the interior work i4he 
seating, which was furnished b>the 
Canada Office and School Conipar, of 

, Preston. The seats are of oak, -ith 
■ curved, veneered backs, the veeer- 
1 ing being all in one piece. The:are 
| the first of the kind in the city.

Many of the interior fittings are 
private gifts of a commemorativ na
ture, and are very elegant. Th me
morial chancel window, made Y W. 
T. Lyon of Toronto, was ereetd by 
Mrs. Burkholder in memory < her 
husband and daughter. It is a epre- 
sentation of the ascension. 11 is a 
very handsome window; the futures 
and faces are really beautiful, jhrist 
and the disciples are kneelin and 
gazing up to heaven.

Two prayer desks of brass, leavy, 
yet neat in design, were given fi Mrs. 
Clifford, one in memory of hr late 
husband and the other to the remory 
of her son. who was for man> years 
a member of the choir of St. Jcries’.

The lectern, of massive bass, a 
beautiful design, is erected by (1rs. C. 
S. Hyman, to the memory of fer son, 
Charles Ellis.

A brass pulpit has been ercted to

he had no recollection of having made wave swept inland, engulfing villages, 
use of the word "blackguard,” and be- : Several thousand natives perished at 
lieved he did not use the word. Ap- i Tagloban.
peal dismissed with costs to plaintiff j The cyclone also swept the Island of 
in any event, Meredith, J., dissenting. Samar. The full extent of the catas- 
Per Boyd, C.—"Blackguard may be trophe is not yet known. The town of 
used as a term of the utmost onnro- Leyte, however, sustained but little 
brium to express a low, worthless damage, contrary to the first reports 
character. It may be used so as to received 
color the rest of the language. The 
defendant will not deny using this 
epithet; he merely does not recollect 
it, and he admits using the other 
phrase, “a bad woman.” This may, 
in collocation with the first word, im
pute a want of decent behavior, and 
so a want of chastity in the person 
villified; as it might have such mean
ing if used alone. It depends on the 
surrounding circumstances, of which 
the jury will have to judge, and it 
cannot be said that a good ground of 
defense has been made to appear on 
the affidavits. The point is not what 
the defendant meant when he used 
the words “bad woman,” but what the 
bystanders understood him to mean.
That is for the jury to pass upon, and 
the affidavits are silent on this ma
terial aspect of affairs. It cannot be 
•aid that the defendant has shown a 
gcod defense on the merits. W. E.
Middleton for defendant; 3. M. Clark 
for plaintiff.

urn 
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Don’t Forget,
Ye wood burners, that DALY 

sells the best

WOOD.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 21.—Al! pre
vious records as to the number of 
yellow fever new cases were broken 
yesterday. Early in the evening over 
60 new cases and six deaths had been 
entered in the books of the board.

SPENDING A FORTUNE.

—At the residence of Mr.F.S.Young, the memory of the late Rev. W Davis. 
Clarence street, near Bathurst, his and his wife, Mary Ann. fatier and

Edward Lucemore Another Young Man 
Who Couldn’t Stand Prosperity 

—Police Court Notes.

Edward Lucemore, a West Lome 
farmer
•the Police Court this morning. He was 
charged as a drunk. Mr. U. A. Buch
ner appeared for him and asked that 
as this was his first offense he be dis-

PROMINENT BUFFALO MERCHANT 
DEAD.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Oct. 21.—Wm. Ander
son. of the well known firm of Adam 
MelJrum & Anderson Company, died 
very suddenly of paralysis of the heart 
at his home last night. Mr. Anderson 
was one of the foremost business men 
of Buffalo.

19 Yo. k street. 3 Masonic Temple.
PHONE 348.

Steamship Arrivals.

Stop That Cough! Take warning. It 
may lead to Consumption. A 25c bottle 
of Shiloh's Cure may save your life 
Sold bv all druasrists.

charged. Mr. Buchner said that his
------------  --------------— —»..»«.„a, m- “““■ '““I,1, - client had lately received a legacy anddpughter. Miss Lily Young, was united mother of the rector, and cortributed ,___ to-»»
in marriage to Mr. Joseph H. Wilkins, by him ...
in the presence of a large company of Another memorial window t to ne
friends. Mr. Charles Young was the Placed by Mr. R. \\ Puddictmbe, to secured the money through
groomsman and Y’ss May Pickard the be in memory of his father andmother, » 'Buchner from whom he has re
in idesmaid. Rev. A. L. Russell offi- ''ho were for many years menbers of • . r $i.00D since June last. A
elated. the congregation. The subiect will I ceivea o.er n.™

probably be the walk of Chris, to Em- 
—The funeral of th late Mrs. (Rev.) mans with the two disciples.

John Henderson, of Shedden. took A stone font is given by M'S. H. H. 
place to Mount Pleasant Cemetery this Nelles. and occupies a p-ominent
morning from the residence of Rev. J. place to the left of the prayer desks.
H. Orme. 829 Richmond street. Rev. I Mr. Glen has painted the text over 
j, G. *'***lingstone. of Aylmer, conduct- th» chancel archway—"Worshin u»»

Oct. 20 At From
Traave...................Southampton ....New York
Turanian................Liverpool.............. Montreal
Stuttgart.............. Bremen................New York
Car l-aginian........Livtruool............... Montreal
Pomeranian.......... Heath Point............Glasgow
We-ra....................New York................... Genoa
Majestic..............  New York............ Liverpool

was among the offenders at ! Dresden...... ..........Bremen................BaltimoreI Massachusetts......London........................... New York
Oakmore................Liverpool...............Montreal
Ma in Head.......... Belfast....................Montreal
Rotterdam............ Rotterdam.......New York
Brazilian.. ...........Montreal.................  London

Oct. 21. At From
Fuerst Bismarck . Plymouth............New York
Traave.................. Bremen........................... New York
Kaiser Wilhelm.. .Naples................ New Yovk

was celebrating the event.
Edward Lucemore lately fell heir to 

a fortune left by a relative in Eni

few days ago he got $:;00, and it is al
leged he let it slip through his fingers 
as fast as he received it.

Robt. Whimp, alias Harry Smith, a 
former member of Capt. Watt’s com
pany in the Seventh, and now of Wol-

1 ■«».,

The Season of
Good Cheer,

of warm, joyful evenings by 
the open fireside, of fancies and 
stories woven from the happy com
panionship of the grate of burning 
coals, is at hand. Don’t spoil these 
contentful evenings by using a poorly 
burning, unsatisfactory coal. Buy ours.

Cameron’s.

saler Barracks, was ud a week ago 1 TER. Almonte. Ont.

Heads That Ache.
Heads that ache can be made bright, 

clear and free fri/m pain by using 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, the 
tru" natural cure for headache fn.m 
whatever cause arising. "Headache and 
pain In the back afflicted me for a long 
time, but now I am free from them, 
thanks to the use of one bottle and a 
half of B. B. B.” MISS J. McALLIS-

i’Pl WELL PLEASED
with the fit and finish of my clothes’ 
is a common expression of the pat
rons of O. LABELLE’S tailoiing 
establishment, 376 Richmond street 
Fall stock is now complete. Inspec
tion invited.


